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SOMETHING NEW !
A N ovelty!

“THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT.”

t

(ÉHettiroassociates and countrymen and the scorn 
of the world, even deprived of thé coir- 
mon bond that binds the most degraded 
e.'criminals.

jite at the rate of $15 a time. Some 300 
persons have been cored by the stone, 
so that the owner has now an ample for
tune, probably, and the price of mad- 
stones has gone up amazingly- Some 
folk think that a good hard cobble-stone
would be equally serviceable, par- A letter from the seat of the Ashrntec 
‘“y applied ‘° war to the New York Tribute gives some

1 ’ interesting Incidents of the campaign
Truly man has sought out many inven- 8t K,ng Koffee The despair of the 

lions, particularly of that sort whose I |nliabitllntg ofCoomassle upon learning 
opcrationsaretojugglomoneyoutofothcr thatthc K(ng and hls srmy of savage

i£tia£uSt& <Z~Z“mtered the crowded rooms and pleaded I coast was tefrtble beyond descupt o . 
>"br alms. They said they were starving, The-army, which they believed had con- 
{tnd their plight touched the hearts and quered the whole of the Fantee country,
! ^od'smn ormoncy; ^

I revealed. What with their extortionate l«gggES of sooU. tot â band of 
j prices, their alluring lotteries, ^nd their irited fugitives. îbe Ashantcçs went 
j organized swindles, chureh tains afford, outpwkh 40^00 men and 30,000 only came 
in these times, a most delightful îelax* I, , on umall-nox tivseu-

; ftion from the strait-laced morality that £*’ gg?work.
. is preached from the pulpit. For days the gaunt, famine-stricken pro-
» The Omaha He raid recently contained cession cfawled through the town, and 
the fol.owiug.statement relating to the each man scattered to lis home. Furi- 
ope rations of some of the Indian agents, corn®* slri* almM^ail the

which ;is said to have been made by Mar- fl^htiag strength of Asbantee. All the 
tin Magennis, Delegate to Congress I clllefs that had come back alive were 

.from Montana. “ Tÿey” (the agents) flne(1 hut among 
V’will take a barrel of'sugar'to an Indian. eaay missing, no 
f and get a receipt for ten barrels ; just so c0(pns containing 

they will take one sack of floor and get a I counted as they Were carried through 
I receipt for fifty. They will take «00head coomassie to be laid in the villages over 

of cattle, march them four times through which they had ruled. The chiefs who 
the corral, get a rccCiptfor 1,800, give a] returhed tb the city were unanimous In 
part of them to the Indians, sell part to a urgjn„ tj,e King to grant any terras to 
White man, and steal as many back as the wbtte man rather than meet him in 
possible. It Is of no use to complain ; battle. They had no army with which 
they know bow it is ‘themselves. The tliey co„id oppose the enemy; the people 
Government 01 the United States prob- wcre utterly dispirited'and dismayed at 
ably'means well enough. It spends a tbelr losses, and there was nothing -left 
great deal of money for the Indian, who but to surrender, 
gets very little of it.” | . 1 —

AGASSIZ.
AT JAMES T. FIEI.DS.

Oaoe in the leafy prime of Spring,
When blossoms whitened every thorn,

I wandered though the Vale of Orbe 
Where Agassiz was bom.

The birds in boyhood he had known 
Wont flitting through the air of May, 

And happy songs he loved to hear 
Made all the landscape gay.

I saw the streamlet from the hit's 
Ron laughing through the valleys green. 

And as I watched it run, I said 
“This kit dear eyes have seen I”

For cliffs of ice his feet had climbed 
That day outspoke of him to me;—

The avalanches seemed to sound 
The name of Agassis/

And standing on the mountain crag 
Where loosened waters rush and foam,

I felt, that though on Cambridge side,
He made that spot my home.

And looking round pie as I mused,
I knew no pang of foar, or care.

Or homesick weariness, because 
Once Agassiz stood there!

I walked beneath no alien skies.
No foreign hdffhti I cadlo to tread.

For everywhere I looked, I-saw 
His grand, beloved head.

His smile was stamped on every tree,
The glacier shone to gild his name,

And every image in the lake ,
Reflected back his fame.

■ Great keeper of the magic keys
That could unlock the guarded gates, 

Where Science like a Monarch stands, 
And sacred Knowledge waits—

MAPLE HILL.
Electors Cray’s Ward.

The Rout of the Ashantees.fpHE Subscriber begs to announce to his

EïSSëiîs
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL fcflPACIOUS GROUNDS
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
noOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC- 
NIO PARTIES, FREE OF OBABOE, on applica
tion to .‘he Proprietor.

CHARLES WATTS,
Propbirtob.

t

GE^KthtersrX«y
services as

COUNCILLOR

for your ward, after mature reflection, I have 
consented to do so, hoping, if you return me as 
your representative, your confidence will not 
have been misplaced.

Your obdt. servant.ISAAC J. OLIVER.

«

150 Pieces of the above Just -Received 
A.T FAIEALI <& SMITH’S.y Carleton, Feb. 14th, 1874.

IJuly 19 To the Electors of Queen’s 
Ward.

53 Prince William Street.jan 23--------------------c AKD.

D. E. DUNHAM THE DAILY TRIBUNEGARDEN & FLOWER
SEEDS

Is issued every afternoon from the office,ARCHITECT.
Booms, 1 and 2 B&ywd8
-106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

in-

ALDERMAN Seet by Mail; to All Parts of the.

DOMINION :
feb2________________ r^- A- Lockhart. ur CHROMO, « The Little Florist»,» a

To the Electors ofQueen’s > with^e^'MWard. ' unount of live dollars.
• 1 «-Send for Catalogue, which we mail

G‘ffi»E5-I“ * hh.*"™*'
‘ an 30 d w_______ ._______

No. 51 Prince William Street.

Subscription Price 85 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately alter It is issued.

Mail Subscriber» can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-pai'd) at 86.20, or 
85, postage paid at office of delivery.

most

-v the .chiefs tl e e were tie than 274 lltt e 
their bones being

BUTTER! A LDERU AN,
in the coming Civic Election. Should you be 
pleased to return me ns your Representative at 
the Council Board, I will earnestly endeavor, 
with the best of my ability, to conserve your in
terests.

feb 23 e o d tf

Oahawa, Ont.

Teas.Teas.
Just Received:

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Respectfully, yX ANDING ex Scandinavian, via Portland, 

Li and daily expected :—

404 H-AJL.IT chests

Hew Season’s '

so TUBS J. W. LANERGAN. Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed in time for the early .morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must tie 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward.Choice Dairy Butter Thine ashes rest on Charles’s banks.

Thy memory all the world contains, 
For thou could’st bind in human love 

All hearts in golden chains Irom Sussex.

Will be sold low for Cash, 

dec 16 _____

; KAISOW CONGOUS !The flight of rfrbes and the folly of 'àU A M U M RRRS
those who lavish money wastçfully were A A/ -*-"-1 XJAT*. U 1-VKJ
never-better illustrated than in-the case 
of the. late Legrand Lockwood’s splendid j 

—Scribner’t for March. marble palace at Norwalk, Conn. There
are forty acres of finely ornamented 
grounds, In the centre of which is a state
ly structure costjBg some 83,000,000. On 
the premises arc three othep handsome 
buildings, porter’s lodge, conservatories, 
stables, and so on. The house is resplend
ent with polished marbles, frescoes, in-1 
laid woodwork of the most costly kind, 
doors which cost $2,000 each, a billiard- 
room on which $10,000 was expended ; 
and there are forty-nine rooms thus gor
geously decorated, no two of which are 
alike. It is estimated that between 82,-

Twenty-flve dollars seems to be the 000,000 and $3,000,000 of very hard cash . x VprV RfideCCll RiltCS ! market pricsof adead body, judging from | ^

the operations of the Washington resur Ushm°n, u now on the market for less 
rectionists. Considering the risks pf the than #350,000. 
business,we should say it was very cheap.

“A Boston man was cursing an editor 
the other day, when he feU dead,” says an 
exchange. It Would help us some if we 
knew which onp it was that (fell dead- If 
the editor, then he is not the first, one 
who has been talked to death ;' if the man, 
he-was served just right.

* Douglas County, Oregon, boasts of a 
lady who has been married nine times, 
has eight husbands living and is living 
With none of them. More than this, she 
has a daughter who is now twenty-three 
years of age and living with her third 
husband.

The Boston Aldermen have decided that 
no free coup shall be ladled out to the 
poor at the .police stations of ttot city.
The hungry are referred to the Overseers 
of the Poor, and as many of them will 
probably never seek relief in that quarter, 
they will have nothing to do bnt to starve 
to death. Boston is getting particular in 
her modes of charity.

There is a man in San Francisco who 
excels the famous Swiss archer, William 
Tell. He shot through the middle of an 
aRple placed on the head of a “newspaper 
man,” and did it with a rifle. Whether 
or not this required more nerve and skill 
thân the Swiss patriot showed, the news
paper man’s part in the performance was 
more perilous than that of TelTs boy.

lt*ls a peculiarly disagreeable “aberra
tion of mind” to be afflicted7 with, that 
which drives a person to jump from a 
fifth story window without any particu
lar object In view, because a person is 
s ire to bring up againstsome object with 
an unpleasant abruptness. A substan
tial maiden, weighing 160 pounds, tried 
the perilous experiment at Powhatan,
Md., and there are tears that she can 
never be put in repair again. She doesn’t 
know what she did it for.

Now one of those curious tales of five 
generations ol the same family residing 
together in unity comes to us authenti
cated by photography of the generations 
taken in a single group. There is the 
great-great-grandmother, 94 years old, 
and a female member of each succeeding 
generation, and each is Bàid to take 
after the preceding, showing the same 
peculiarities in an intensified degree.
The name of the oldest lady is Osgood 
and thçy live near Warner, N. H. There 
is no doubt of the genuineness of these 
five generations.

Some powerful “medium” ought to 
find means of utilizing the misdirected 
energies of the erring and extravagant 
spirits which go about the world doing 
nothing but mischief. If they will come 
around and interfere with mundane af
fairs, they should be made to do some
thing useful. Now there is a ghost in 
Osage County, Mo., that has a very ener
getic way of throwing stones and gravel 
against a house merely to.annoy the oc
cupants. He should be made to shovel 
gravel to a better purpose or not at all.

Somebody in a Georgiacourt “applaud
ed,” whereupon the judge (we quote from 
the Griffin Nem) indignantly remarked :
“Now, dry that up : I will let you know 
that this is no camp-meeting for exuber
ating your enthusiasm ; this court shall 
be respected at the risk of outraging the 
17th commandment of the constitution ; 
and if you open your fly-trap or pat-a-pat, 
them number 14 brogaus of yours again 
I will send you to jail for thirty days, 
where you will remain without the bene
fits of a damnum absque injuria."

There can be no doubt in the future as 
to the efficacy of “mad-stones.” A lady 

~ t PPLES, extra quality—Ribston Pippins and of Richmond lias one for which she paid 
A- Rhode Island Greeningf, for sale by #1,000, and which she permitted another

MASTERS * PATTERSON,^ t0 apply three times to a mad dog

Thine was the heaven-bom spell that sets 
Oar warm and deep affections free,— 

Who knew thee beet must love thee best. 
And longest mourn for thee 1

B. P. PRICE. 
King Sqnare. I On and after January 1st, 1874, the 

following rates will be charged for 
62 King street. Transient Advertising in this paper :

LOGAN * KINDSAY,ALDERMAN

Aim OTHEHS IVictoria Dining Saloon, of Prinoe Ward, and solicit your votes .and in- febl2
sr.ce î ssr ïwJsKÆi1
isesa S£SSCT*J?£5K
the Ward and city generally.

I have the honor to be.
Yw’?*rtWQTON.

ii
New Molasses. For Advertisements of Governments 

Coporations, Railways and Steimbo a 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and othe 
public entertainments,

344 P ^lENFUE G OS molasses”*1 I First Insertion, per Inch.... 
feb 21 I Each Additional Insertion..

THOMSON'S AUGERS

No. 8 Germain Street.
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

1UST RECEIVED.
U “suit theitaste of

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buotonohe Bar

OYSTERS!

NOTES AN» NEWS.

RETURN TICKETSUNITED states.
and now Serving uplto Baltimore has just had another suspen- 
Cuetomers sion. It was for murder., .

Chicago has missed some corpses from 
her pauper graveyard, and raised the cry 
of body-snatching. The extent to which 
this business is carried is getting to be s 
grave consideration for somebody.

Landing ex W. A. Gibson, from Cienfuegoa :
feb 28

To the Electors of Queen’s
Ward..

V81.00
< 0.50TO i

tor ordinary commercialOTTAWA,

#0.80First Insertion, per inch..
I Each Additional Insertion.

ENTLEMEN.—At the ensuing election for
^ COUNCILLOR

for this Ward, I shall be a Candidate, and as
Fstnf^arfTo'testTnLra^ofW'^
and the city generally. .
„„2 Years, respectfully,

0.40
Lame

may»
TOR AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per inch.................... $1.0
Eaeh Additional Insertion................ C

Just received via Halifax:

OAKUM.
33« CASES

Call and obtain Tickets at the
GENERAL.

Lot’s wife got into A pretty pickle.
Some young snobs abroad say one of

» m« *■ w a *

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS AND J 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

First Insertion, pe*-ineh.........
Each Additional Insertion......■

f- ADVRRTISEMEN6

Thomson's long Screw Augers,Te,heja‘.*r/AïeC"yCOMPANY’S BŒAD 9FFICK,200 BÉ Very Good Quality

Hand-Pact*edi OJA. K U St •

. #0.60 
. 0.30Assorted, 54 to 154 inch.

T. McAVITY & SONS,

•>

ENTLEMEN,—Having ie:cived a requisi-
îfedsM^a fendaÆor”»ce0fof,,,y-

MAYOR,

collected, the pretty shop-women fit the 
glove to the hand, while the purchaser, 
seated by the counter, rests his elbow on 
a velvet cushion.

A few days ago a stucco plasterer belong
ing to Dublin applied at the police court I POTATOES.

rasBîsï«Jsssjjs 
7£“5lyus;™’..pw5r is

day iu reference to the matter. She did General Agent,
not receive what she considered a satis- j gt. John; Feb. 17th. W4. fob is
factory explanation,so she horsewhipped 
the proprietor. .

_____ TTand 9 Watdr street.
THE DOMUVION

feb 3

"fiSSw f-b«
nent Wanted,, 1st '■ . , •

eïp Wanted, . , -
Agents Wanted, V '

Rqoms Wanted,. “ - -
Articles Lost;

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Removals,
ftc., Ac., 4c.,|

Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing fire lines, aj, 25 cts, each insertioR, 

Opposite Ritchie’s Building. - - St John. N. B. and five efnit for'each additional line.

rftHIS AGENCY has been established for the | Marriage Notices, 60 Cts. ;
L pr mpt and economical collection of Bills, I ctg-. puneral Notices 26 cts,,

Notes, Rents and Accounts of every deacnption. I garyon_

im;

F0r“1*byjAMR8L.DUNNÆr__

Merchants’ & Tradesmen’soctS

hoping to receive your support
I am yours. t u"Veryra®ÀN SMITH.

NEW .. 
Tailoring Establishment ! BILL&ACCDUKT COLLECTIKG AGENCY, I .

W Princes a» Street,

To the Electors of the 
City ol 6t. John.JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &o.
70 Germain Street, 

(Neariy oppoaite Trinity Church).

Foster s Ladles’ Fashionable 
Shoe Store.

Deaths 26 
for each in-

The jgentle sleep that “knits up the

occasionally Indulges in an awkward | of* 1874.
practical joke. It latelFinduced a lady I ----------
in Montreal to go forth in the dead of I Ladies’ Seal, Goat and Calf Boot. Button t Bitm’l 
night very lightly clad and callup the Ladies’ Pruadla Walking Boot, do. do. 
keepers of a hospital to present a Bible M^S^riand Calf Boot, 4 - 
to one of the patients. On being sud- children’s Prunella Walking Boot, do. 
denly waked up She was greatly em- Misses’ Prunella Walking Boota, do. do. 
harassed at her awkward position. Addition^ Suppl.es shortly expected. .

No books are so well worth reading as

tar No Discount» vrai be made on theseHead Office: Montreal. Branches in Hali 
fox, Quebec and Toronto, o Jan 21 tt

Candidate for theZ'l ENTLEMEN I wUl be a 
1 JT office of rates.

Head TWs !U PECÎAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. 
^ Garments made in the nwst approved 
Fashion, and work warranted apr 30 “

MAYOR CONTRACTS FOR LONG TERMS,*

Nortok. King’s County, Dec. 14, ’63. I with or without changes,' iasy be made 
TkyffRS LESTER—Dear Madam, I have been I at the COUNTING ROOMS, 51 PRINCE WM.
VI troubled for the last fifteen yoare with I STREET.

Biîmnsnes^ and have tried many af the different J
tiiëttov^mîd^ectotn^2w^rno Contracts for yearly advertising. xoOl
Woefituntu"commencwi nsiogybur°DINNERI secure all the advantages of Transient

advertisements at a very much lover rate.
. Thiro I M. McLEOD.

for the last fifteen vears, and would recommend 
them, with all confidence, to any person similarly 
troubled.

do.
at the Election in April next, and respectfully 
solicit your votes.

March 3rd 1874.

do. do.

American Refined Iron do.
A. ROWAN.

The above.namcd gooÿ haT|0^5e°r™c^e1|i’^ 
those which contain the tmthfhl accounts ëheapUrat ™MKl a. we sell the neatest and best 
of men who have made themselves In an, ““ "

way notable in the world. Look at the
latent addition to otir literature of this fQCTFR’S SHOE STORE, kind-the autobiography of John Stuart r UO I C.n O onuu v J
Mill. It is evidently a piece out of the 
man himself—and surely none of his 
enemies have ever drawn so repulsive a 
picture of him. The philosopher reveals 
himself to us as he really was, and what 
we behold is a man of enormous arro
gance and self-conceit, of a wretchedly 
morbid temperament, believing iu no 
God, no religion, no immortality—no 
anything but John Stuart Mill. Of Course 
the autobiography of such a man is. a 
painful book to read, but it is not the less 
valuable on that account. The lover of 
autobiography—and every judicious man 
is one—ehonld carefully add It to hls 
stock —'limes.

. TO BUILDERS.◄ Just received and in Store, ex brig British 
Queen:

800 Bundle. K1”- “4 %,n-
Tea Rose.TEmSnYÆratf0co^ür the 

CENTENARY CHURCH, on tho corner of 
Princess and Wentworth Streets. Plans and 
Specifications can be had by Applying at the of
fices of the Architect, to whom Tenders will be 
delivered on or before Thcbsdat, the 12th day 
of March.

The Lowest or any Tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

ove-
"Yo^^^ery thankfully,Uakey

MRS. GEORGE WATBRBVRY’S 
Celebrated Dinner Pill's,

A SURE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion and all Bilious Complaints.

43- For sale at all Drug Stores.

BOUND IRON.

»,000|BARS %, % and^ Inch.

Ia(Poster’s Corner, Germain Street.) 

_______mar2—fmn T ANDING Ex. T. S. Tarbcll.-l»BARRELS 
±J TEA ROSE FLOUR.

jan 30
ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance ftp*
geo. s. Deforest.

NORRIS BEST, 
and 65 water street.

Carriage Stock. 
r\ G. BERRYMAN Has just Received 1 Case V. Dasher Leather ; 1 do. Curtaining Tufting 
Buttons, Lining Noils, Shaft Sockets. Fellor 
Plates, Shaft Shackels. Seat Poppets, *0.

jan 13___________________

MOLASSES.jan 17 feb 21
D. E. DUNHAM,

Architect. '
NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Seeht Brass Copper.

-1 K nA T BS. SORTED SIZES. Low 
1 5 (il ) L fQr ^olvBS & EVANS.

Brandy. Brandy.

CUTHRIE & HEVENOR, ston—100

geo. s. deforest.

ap 10

Brass Tube, -jan 30feb 17john McArthur & co.,
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.

• FANCY

Cake & Pastry Bakers,
64 Charlotte Street,

SUGAR.BS. SORTED SIZES. Low for
°“h- BOWES k EVANS,

4 Canterbury street.
900 L

Poor Rochefort.
Henri Rochefort is o.ne of the recent 

arrivals at New Caledonia, whither he 
was exiled some time since, and a corres
pondent from Sydney describes some of 
the humiliations that the wretched man 
has to undergo. His spirit was broken 
by four months' close confinement on the 
convict ship, where he shared the degra
dation of the lowest, besides having to 
bear the scorn and jeers of his compan
ions In misery, notwithstanding those 
who railed at him were themselves hardly 
a degree above the brutes. Upon his ar
rival at the penal station also, his first 
experience was a sentence of eight day’s 
solitary confinement for a violation of 
some of the police rules, so that hls enp 
of bitterness was hardly sweetened by an 
escape from the horrors of the convict 
vessel. It is difficult to decide in what 
light to regard such a man, either to be 
just or generous. Many who clearly see 
the value of fixed and stable government, 
looking upon his crimes will regard him as 
without the pale of pity, and yet his pre 
sent place is a difficult one for free huma
nity to imagine itself occupying or judg
ing. He was a man ot culture and be
longed to an honorable profession,though 
he was no credit to it. He had enjoyed 
the society of people of position, and the 
difference between that picture and the 
one presented by Ms surroundings now is 
enough to make even the most unrelent 
ing doubt whether any offences can justify 
this constant torture, the most intense 
that a man like Rochefort can undergo 
and live. He must endure the hate of his

Just Received in Store, from Liverpool, via 
Halifax :

Two Qr-casks Pale Brandy.
(VINTAGE 1850.)

feb 17
gHIP STOR^-HaHbuts^a^Nape: 

jan 15 19 South M. Wharf.
geo. s. deforest,

11 South Wharf.Mess Pork.Patent Medicines, Drug., Oils, Per- 
fames, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Sue,, due.

an 30

Sugar. Sugar.ST. JOHN, N. B. One flr-cask DARK Ml AID Y,
Certificate, of growth can be shewn for these 

HILYARD k RUDDOCK.

KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

PRESCRIPTIONS promptly 
rately compounded, at all hours, day

dec 19 ______

150BBMTON
For sale by

PORK, landing
and cccu- 

and night. jan 30
Landing ex J. W. Dean, from New York :

58 HHMIGHI ^ MC0
23hhds. j Demcrara Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
8 ■ 1 geo. s. deforest,

feb 25 U South Wharf.

J. k W. F. HARRISON.
16 North Wharf. WILD LIFE ! COOPER BROS.,BEST SYDNEY COAL. COBNMEAL.

T ANDING and in store-1600 bbl», good Kiln 
I 1 Dried Yellow C0RNMEAL. For sale very

HALL k FAIRW E AT B ER.

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OK
IOO Copies

OF THIS INTENSELY INTERESTING

low by 
mar3 PATENT POWER LOOMS, Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, 

to weave piainjcioths.Twiii^Pi111»’ | Dictionary and Gazetteer,
We are now selling from Yard :

Swedinh Leeches
BEST QUALITY,. AT

HANINGTON HBOS.,

feb 28

Best Old Mines Sydney BOOK OF ADVENTURE MACHINES TO FOLD CIOTH ! ■
Do. TO PRESS Do. U „

Thread and] Yam PeMers, &o-

Maritime Provinces, to canvass for this work, ilse fortamSBM*a*n4^*h«r superior sub-... 
icription Books.Write ^particulars to

A. STOERGER

AT
Just Received.

#9 PER CHALDRON. Foster’s Corner,
AGENTS will please send in their orders at

M. McLEOD,
51 Prince Wm. street.

tobacco.

00 -0OXE3 CHALLENGE TOBACCO ;
V10 do. Sensation 

20 Cases Sailor’s Solace
11 Boxes Tortoise Shell

*6 ft
4 do. Da. k Navy Sixes 

Jnst received b

mar3

nee. I
T. MCCARTHY k SON.

Water street.

Eggs. Eggs.
JUST RECEIVED :

3 cases FRESH EGGS.

fob 19 f
sen 10 d w tf -fob 24 do. Perfumery,

IN AM. STYLES AMD PRICKS, AT

HANINGTON BROS.,

feb 28

Spring Styles, 1874.

8SSSSSË
Linings, in Silk and ^“”iAaEE 4 C0„

Bilk Hat Manufacturers, 
Warehouse and Manufactory,

61 Ring street,

do.
do. 
dot J

k CO.. 
106 Prince Wm. street.

do
do'. 1 feb 111m

y
Foster’s Corner. gv oiORE—Heavy P. E. Island Oat.

“ -"tisstotâspa-,.t J. 8. TURNERfeb 1 PO. GAS TUBE 
Low for cash.

WES A EVANS.1320 I**|V A TkOZ. BROOMS. For sale low by50 U MASTERS* PATfERSON. 
fob !6 19 South M. Wharf.

feb 7feb 29

b 7

- -

2,
5-

■

i


